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A D V E R T IS IN G CO PT SH O U LD
R EA C H
T H IS
O FF IC E
NO
L A T E R T H A N 3 P . M. T U E S 

“ACCEPT AND DEFEND THE
TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND”

D AY ; C L A SS IF IE D COPY B E 
F O R E NOON W E D N E S D A Y .

COLLEGEVILLE, PA., THURSDAY, JULY 25, 1940

VOLUME SIXTY-SIX

Wh o l e

num ber

3389

TRAPPE- FIREMEN THANK
ST. LUKE’S S. S. PICNIC
AT CHALFONT THIS SATURDAY Big Cattle Display
CARNIVAL PATRONS, WORKERS About People You
The committee of the Trappe
The annual picnic of St. Luke’s
Members of Economy Lodge,
Firemen’s Carnival wishes to thank Know in Trappe
Sunday School will be held Satur At Farmers’ Picnic
I. O. O. F., will hold their third
its patrons for their patronage. We
day, July 27, at Forest Park, Chalannual picnic at Edgar Schatz’s
Surgical Patients at Homeo
Honored on 80th Birthday
Shady Glen Grove this Sunday af Summer Home of Clayton Hum font. A bus will leave the chureh Eighty Head Listed for Event at also wish to express our thanks to
Mrs. Stella Buckwalter, of Fifth ternoon, July 28. Members of the mel Completely Destroyed; Loss at 9:30 a. m. Members and friends Lake View Park, August 6-7; the members and the ladies who A picnic dinner was served at
avenue, and Mrs. Helen Burns Tay Petkiomen Rebekah Lodge will be
are cordially invited to join the Famous Roller Skaters Rooked helped make the carnival a suc the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Edwin
lor of Phoenixville, formerly of this special guests. A number of grand Estimated at $1700, $200 in Cash group. Dinner and supper will be
Hartman and family on Sunday.
cess.
place, are surgical patients at lodge officers are expected besides
T h e' event was in celebration of
The
winners
of
the
cash
drawing
served,
each
providing
a
basket
Montgomery County’s best and
Homeopathic hospital, Pottstown. many visitors from various nearby Fire of undetermined origin comr lunch.
the
eightieth birthday anniversary
were
as
follows:
No.
1478—Gary,
of
most complete display of cattle will
pletely destroyed a small frame
Mrs. Buckwalter, who underwent a lodges of the order.
Royersford, $25; No. 350—Edna of Mrs. John S. Hartman of Phoe
feature
the
21st
annual
Farmers’
bungalow
owned
by
Clayton
Hum
serious operation last Thursday Earl B. Scheffey is chairman of
who is spending the sum
Picnic Tuesday and Wednesday, Fulkner, of Collegeville Flag, $10; nixville
morning, is reported as doing fine. the jpicnic committee. A soft ball mel, on the old church road just Superior Tube Official
mer
at
the
home of her grandson
No.
1426—Frank
Leskuski,
of
Col
August 6 and 7 at Lake View Park,
Mrs. Taylor’s condition is also re game, quoits and games for young off Grange avenue, Lower Provi
legeville R. D., $10; No. 3122—H. Y. J. Edwin Hartman. The guests
Royersford.
dence
township
at
10
o’clock
last
ported as very satisfactory.
were: Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hart
and old will feature the afternoon. Thursday morning.
W eds Norristown Girl Eighty head of Holstein, Jersey, Gotwals, of Yerkes, $5.
man of Wilmington, Del., George
Suffering With Infected Foot
The
committee:
Alfred
Davis,
Picnic lunch will be enjoyed with The structure was used by the
and Ayrshire cattle and baby beeves
Harry M. Slotterer, of Eighth ice cream and birch beer furnished Hummel family as a summer home Richard H. Gabel, Vice-President will be exhibited. Judging of cat Harold Zollers, Eugene Mollier, Hartman, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Emery and Mr. and Mrs. John W.
avenue, well-known veteran shoe by the lodge/
and was packed with furniture to of Local Firm, Takes Mary Vir tle and milking contests have been Paul Potts, Daniel Shuler.
Hartman of Phoenixville, Mr. and
maker, of Collegeville, who has
arranged.
be used in a new addition which ginia Derr as Bride
Mrs. John Burns and son John of
been housed up for the past sev
Following the address of welcome
Mr. Hummel is building.
Port Providence, Mr. and Mrs.
eral weeks with an infected toe, is W alter Shoemaker Dies The loss, partially covered by in
Tuesday at 1 p. m. by Royersford Girl Charges Illegal
Hiram Hartman and Mr. and Mrs.
A
prominent
wedding
ceremony
considerably improved and able to
Burgess S. W. F oj^ president of the
surance was estimated at $1500 on
Hartman and son Earl of
of
local
interest
took
place
Satur
walk again without the aid of at Montgomery Hospital the building and furniture. In ad
Chamber of Commerce, an address Lottery by Fair Group Leon
Kimberton, Mrs. Nellie Wells, Mr.
crutches. He expects to reopen his
dition Hummel reported th at $200 day afternoon in the Central Pres will be offered by Miles Horst, sec
and Mrs. Arthur Wurtz and daugh
byterian Church, Norristown, when
cobbler’s shop within a few days.
of Pennsylvania State
ter Peggy Ellen and Mrs. Emilie
Retired Millwright Resided in in cash (twenty 10’s) which he Miss Mary Virginia Derr, daughter retary
Claims
Car
She
Won
Was
Never
Grange and associate editor of
Visiting Relatives in Florida
had been saving to purchase ah
Lynch of Norristown, Mr. and Mrs.
of Mrs. Henry F. Derr, 502 Haws
Last Wednesday Lillian Wright Collegeville Borough for Past 28 electric stove as a surprise gift for avenue, was united in marriage Pennsylvania Farmer. He has se Presented; Chairman John Lan Clarence Bean and daughter Joan
Years;
Funeral
on
Friday
lected “What’s Ahead for Agricul dis, Spring Mount, Arrested
his wife, was destroyed in the fire.
and Anne Baird left on a Grey-’
of King of Prussia, Mr. and Mrs.
Practically nothing was saved from with Richard H. Gabel, son of Mr. ture,” as his subject.
hound bus for several weeks’ stay
and Mrs. S. Landis Gabel, 1556 Pottstown Band, under direction A criminal charge was brought Miller Yoder and daughter Marlene
Walter
I.
Shoemaker,
65,
of
955
the
burning
structure.
with Lillian’s aunt and uncle, Mr. Main St,. Collegeville, died of com
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hill of.
Sheridan Lane, Halford Tract.
and Mrs. C. H. Wright and family plications on Monday afternoon at The fire was discovered by Mr. The Rev. J. Garrett Keil officiat of William F. Lamb, Jr., will offer before Magistrate Ralph McLaugh Pottstown, Mrs. Ida Hillman and
concerts both afternoon and even lin last week because a Schwenks- Edward Hillman of Spring City and
Hummel who was engaged at the
of Ortega, Jacksonville, Fla.
Hospital where he time on carpenter work on a new ed. The bride was given in mar ing.
ville young woman “won” an auto
Miss Francis Bechtel and Miss Montgomery
S. Hartman, husband of the
been a patient for a week structure he is building only a few riage by her uncle, Dr. Walter A. Dairy judging and milking con mobile which she never received. John
Verna Fenstermacher are spend had
honor
guest. Mrs. Hartman re
Yeakle
and
wore
a
becoming
wed
prior
to
his
passing.
He
had
been
tests for women are also scheduled The girl, Miss Betty C. Reed, 20, ceived numerous lovely gifts.
ing a week’s vacation at Beach in failing health for the past year. feet away from the building that ding gown of white chiffon.
said she took three chances on an
for the opening afternoon.
was destroyed. The flames swept
Haven, N. J.
Enjoyed Trip to Worlds Fair
Mr. Shoemaker was an expert thru the doomed structure so The bride was attended by her
automobile which was a prize at a
(Continued on p a g e 2)
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Panzer and millwright
cousin, Mrs. C. Frederick Dixon, St.
The
following members and
by
trade.
He
had
been
fair
held
last
month
allegedly
un
rapidly
that
he
was
unable
to
en
family of Philadelphia, and Mr. retired for a number of years. He
Thomas,
Virgin
Islands
as
matron
friends
of the local Pal O’ Mine
der
the
sponsorship
of
the
Sports
ter
and
get
anything
out.
Mrs.
and Mrs. L. Smoll of Baltimore,
a member of Warren Lodge, Hummel and the rest of the fam of honor and the bridesmaids were: MISSIONARY GROUP AT
Association of Montgomery Coun Club enjoyed a trip to the New
were Sunday guests of Mr. and was
F. and A. M., Collegeville and was ily were shopping in Norristown at Mrs. Richard K. Smith, Springfield,
ty. The fair was held at Perkio- York Worlds Fair on Saturday: Mr.
Mrs. B. Joslyn and son.
URSINUS THIS WEEK
and
Mrs.
William
H.
Ivens,
Jr.,
Ard
and Mrs. Claude Bean, Mrs. S. B.
a
resident
of
the
borough
for
the
menville.
the
time.
Hummel
was
at
a
loss
Mrs. Hattie Saylor of Main and
The annual Missionary Confer Miss Reed said she had the win Tyson, Mrs. Alfred Davis, Mrs.
28 years.
to explain how the fire might have more. Raymond S. Read, Provi ence
Ninth avenue spent, several days past
of the Evangelical and Re ning number for the automobile James I. Brendlinger, Mr. and Mrs.
His wife, vSadi'e (Harley) Shoe started. He dashed to the closest dence, R. Jr., served as best man
with Mrs. Charles Longacre of maker,.
formed Church opened its ses bdt when she called to receive the Edgar T. Schatz, Samuel Bolton,
and
the
ushers
were:
William
H.
died
over
two
years
ago.
neighbors
about
a
quarter
of
a
Trappe.
are two children, Harley mile away and summoned the Jef Derr, brother of the bride, Ardrey sions at Ursinus College, College car there had been no provisions Jacob Rahn, Alvin Lock, Pauline
Mrs. G. Walker Kelley and Survivors
Shoemaker, and Gladys, wife of fersonville and Collegeville Fire M. Bounds, Germantown, William ville, on Saturday, July 20 to con made for the prize, she asserted. Brownback, Agnes Donahue, Mrs.
son David are vacationing for A.
D. Staab, Mont Clair, N. J., and tinue throughout this week, clos John L. Landis, Spring Mount, Henry Donahue, Mrs. Herman PunHenry W. Mathieu, both of Trappe companies.
' \
some time at Ocean City, N. J.
ing July 26.
and
two
brothers,
Archie,
Califor
who is secretary of the association dt, Kathryn McHarg, Dorothy Hall
The flaming structure was doom Henry B. Brown, Jr.
Mrs. Ellwood Van Fossen and nia, and Mervyn, Sellersville.
Thg Rev. John Lentz, D.D., has
Ruth Hallman, Adelaide
The
couple
left
on
a
wedding,
infant daughter Sandra Ann re Relatives and friends are in ed before the arrival of the fire trip to the Canadian Rocky Moun opened each day with Bible Study and was chairman of the fair com man,
Grater,
Adam Loudon, Mr. and Mrs.
mittee,
is
charged
with
setting
up
men
who
confined
their
efforts
to
turned home on Tuesday from the vited to the funeral services which
after which the forenoon is an illegal lottery and will be ar Harry Z. Hoyer and daughter Doro
tains
and
the
West
coast.
Upon
preventing
the
flames
from
spread
Montgomery Hospital.
be held Friday afternoon at 2 ing to the new building which Mr. their return they will reside at given to Courses on “China” and raigned before Magistrate Mc thy, Miss Lena Hoffman, Mrs.
Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Cornish were will
Dorothy Miller, Mrs. Marie Thomas,
o’clock
from his late residence. Hummel is constructing. The new Fornance and Pine Streets, Nor “Shifting Populations in America”. Laughlin for a further hearing.
vacationing over the week-end at Burial will
Leaders for the Courses are: Mis Magistrate McLaughlin said the Caroline Davis, Ruth Clevenstine,
ristown.
be
made
in
Parkerford
building
was
expected
to
be
finish
the Flanders, Ocean City, N. J.
Mr. Gabel is vice-president of sionary George Randolph Snyder, Association in question is not to Pauline Hawk, Mr. and Mrs. War
Baptist cemetery. Rev. A. C. Ohl ed in two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Rowland Stitt and will
the Superior Tube Company, Col- China; Miss Ruth Heinmiller, Clev- be confused with the Montgomery ren H. Grater, Mary Hallman,
conduct
the
services.
Collegeville
firemen
used
water
daughter moved from her parent’s
Ohio; Rev. Perry L. Smith, County Sportsmen’s Federation or Betty Early, Bessie Koroner, Helen
from a small dug well on the legevillle. Both the bride . and teland,
home, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Ludwig,
Lewistown,
Pa., Miss Greta P. any other of the sport clubs affili Sell, and Dorothy Deery. The trip
groom
are
graduates
of
Norristown
premises while Jeffersonville took
to Jeffersonville, on Monday:
SECOND CHILD DIES
high school, 1928, and the Univer Hinkle, Philadelphia; Rev. David ated with that organization.
was made by bus.
their
apparatus
back
to
the
water
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Huber of
sity of Pennsylvania. Mr. Gabel D. Baker, St. Louis, Mo.
IN
GRATERFORD
FAMILY
Miss Phyllis Werst of Bethlehem
mains
at
Eagleville
to
fill
their
Ludlow, Pa., were guests for sev
was graduated from the Mechan Miss Laura M. Snyder, child spec
is
visiting her grandparents Rev.
eral days of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. The second death within 11 days booster tank.
ical Engineering School of the U. ialist, offers two courses each PARK AVENUE PROJECT IN
(Continued on p age 4)
occurred
in
the
family
of
John
H.
Longaker of “The Lanes”* fridge
of P. and was valedictorian of his day for leaders of children’s work.
pike. Miss Eleanor Rogers is spend and Julia Skapnit, Graterford R. C o u rt D ism isse s $ 1 0 ,0 0 0 Claim class, 1932. The bride has been a Conference Chairman is Rev. L. C. COUNTY’S $ 9 6 ,5 3 4 WPA GRANT
WPA highway work on widening
ing' her vacation with Mr. and Mrs. D., when a four-months-old son,
Miller, Elizabethtown, Pa.
Thomas, died early Monday morn A g a in st J o h n T . K ey ser E s ta te member of the faculty of the Nor T. Daily
and
resurfacing Park avenue and
Longaker.
Sunset
Services
at
7
p.
m.
ristown public schools.'
part of Fifth avenue, Collegeville,
A son, John Frederick, was born ing in Montgomery Hospital.
A petition asking the Montgom
on
the
college
campus
are
led
to Prof, and Mrs. Alfred M. Wilcox A daughter, Joan Skapnit, two ery County Orphans’ Court to per
by Rev. Frank Rosenberger of which is now in progress is includ
on Monday at the Montgomery years, died July 11 at the institu mit heirs of Sarah P. Keyser to ALERT LOCAL CITIZENS
Baltimore, Md. At 8 o’clock yi- ed in the $96,534 grant to widention. Both children were ill of have included among the liabilities
Hospital.
Feels like there’ll be another hot
teresting addresses and informa roads in Montgomery County.
One important project is to be time in the old town tonite.
Verna Bock and Gladys Walt are pneumonia following an attack of of her husband, two notes, each ASSIST IN BREAKING UP
tive
motion
pictures
are
being
given
attending the Missionary Confer whooping cough. Thomas was ad for $5,000, dated in ; 1891 and 1894,
in Bomberger Hall to which the the improvement at the dangerous
intersection of the Sumneytbwn How are you betting on the
ence at Ursinus College this week mitted to the hospital Sunday and held by her until her death in BOLD THIEVERY SCHEME
community is earnestly invited.
as delegates of the G. M. G. of St. evening.
1927, was refused by Judge J. Bur Two members of a bold trio of Almost 200 delegates are in daily and the Harleysivlle - Souderton length of Mr. Annenberg’s stay in
The parents and a number of nett Holland in an opinion handed Philadelphians, who are accused of attendance besides many addition pikes.
the penitentiary?
Luke’s.
systematically stealing boxes of
The
DeKalb
street
pike,
east
of
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Kaufman, brothers and sisters survive.
down Monday.
al persons from nearby communi
Mr. and Mrs. David Spiegle and Funeral services were held Tues Howard B. Keyser, and Verda B. produce from in front of chain ties who are attending the sunset Norristown, and the Skippack pike, There were showers all around
from Whitemarsh to Center Square us Monday afternoon and evening;
daughter Joy, and Miss Minnie day afternoon from the J. L. Bech Keyser, son and daughter, sought stores before opening hour in the and evening services.
morning,
were
arrested
last
week
tel
funeral
home
with
Rev.
Jesse
will be widened. Similar treatment but not a drop of rain fell in this
Rosenberg of Philadelphia visited
to collect the $10,000, or at least
will be given the pike, from Rock- vicinity.
over the week-end with Mr. and Mack officiating. Interment was be included in the pro-rata distri by State Police of the Collegeville
NEW TEACHERS NAMED AT
Mrs. Mier Rosenberg of Second in the Mennonite cemetery, Yerkes. bution of the estate of John B. barracks.
ledge to Bethyres, and the Ridge If President Roosevelt was sin
The men taken into custody are SCHWENKVILLE CONSOLIDATED pike, on stretches from Trooper to cere
[avenue.
Keyser, former Norristown hotelin his statement that he did
Mr. and Mrs. George Walt and HOWARD ‘CAL’ LONGACRE DIES man, and for a half century a resi Stephen Perry, 2729 W. Diamond At a recent meeting of the board Collegeville and Limerick to Potts not desire a third term—then why
street, and David M. Nealon 2218 of directors of the Landis Joint town, and Pottstown to the Berks did he wait until the very last
daughters, and Miss Eva Muche, SUDDENLY OF HEART ATTACK dent of Collegeville.
W. Huntingdon street. A third Consolidated School, Schwenkville, county line.
Mr.^and Mrs. Anthony Muche and
The
children
claimed
their
to say so? We wonder!
Ten minutes before he was
member of the gang is expected to teachers were elected and salaries The WPA has about 525 men on moment
family motored on Sunday to Sea scheduled
mother
died
October
21,
1927,
and
How do we know that he is sin
to
report
for
duty,
How
be arrested soon.
projects in the county. cere when he tells us he will keep
side Heights, N. J.
ard J. “Cal” Longacre, 42, Phoe at the time they found the notes Perry and Nealon were arraigned fixed as follows: M. Alice Grebe, highway
They
will
continue to work on the us out of foreign wars? We won
Prof, and Mrs. William Pettit are nixville
in
a
safe
deposit
box.
The
notes
Supervising
Principle,
$2050;
War
and well-known
[vacationing for the balance of this baseball policeman
were dated April 7, 1891, and April before Magistrate Arthur Rasmus ren O. Fry, Physical Education and projects until cold weather halts der!
umpire,
suffered
a
heart
sen of Collegeville on larceny
operations. During the Winter
month with Mr. and Mr&. Berglast Thursday at his home 11, 1894. They stated they did not charges preferred by the American Science, $1300; Fred Uurich, Voca the
they
will be employed in quarries The common trend of Americans
stresser of Jeffersonville at Ocean attack
attempt
to
collect
the
money
on
tional
agriculture,
12
months,
$1950;
and died before the arrival of a
Stores Company. The men are Elsa Garrett, History, $1300; Ruth crushing rock.
is to vote against rather than for
[City, N. J.
advice
of
an
attorney,
who
ex
physician.
being held without bail for the B. Buhman, Latin and English, The road allocation for the state somebody. Therefore the candi
(Continued on p age 4)
He had been undergoing treat pressed the opinion that they were next session of court.
$1300; Edna Meng," German, Bio is $7,579,571. It has been made by date who can maneuver his op
ment for the last several months. uncollectable.
They are accused of taking crates logy, Art, Guidance, $1300; “Eliza the State Highways Department. ponent into the limelight while he
Plan Trip to Atlantic City
Keyser
married
a
second
time,
Longacre was a former pitcher
strawberries, lemons, peaches, beth Myers, * English and Music, The work is under the supervision keeps himself in the background
Members of the C. I. C. Class of and first baseman for Oaks in the and at his death on April 25, 1938, of
cantelopes and dressed $1300; Esther Danehower, Algebra, of the state department with WPA will have an advantage. Thus far
Trinity Sunday School, Mrs. Carl old Perkiomen Valley League. He the second wife, Mabel M. Keyser, apples,
Mr. Willkie’s campaign has been
from the pavement in Arithmetic and Geography, $1300; workmen being used.
Dilfer teacher, are planning an all also played in the Eastern Shore and the Montgomery Trust Com chickens
handled superbly and. with the
front
of
American
stores
at
Col
pany,
Norristown,
were
granted
let
Jean Waldo, History and Physical
day trip to Atlantic City by char and various other leagues in his
above trend in mind we would not
ters of testamentary. On August legeville, Jeffersonville, Norristown Education, $1300; Ada B. Young, NEW - GOTTSHALL WEDDING
tered bus on Tuesday, July 30. As heydey.
Bryn Mawr.
Mathematics, English and History, Announcement is made of the be surprised if we see and hear
there will be additional space in He leaves a wife and two chil 21, 1938, the second wife died, and and
it was against the fiduciary execu- Testimony presented by State $1170; EVelyn Beck, Home Eco marriage of Miss Marie Gottshall, comparatively little of Mr. Willkie
the bus, anyone desiring to go dren.
between now and election day.
Policeman Edward Konchar reveal nomics, $1170; Estella Kline, sixth
(C ontinued on p age 4)
along with the class will please get
ed that the apprehension of the "grade, $1075; Ethel Edwards, $1075; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
in touch with Mrs. I. F. Hatfield at
thieves was due to the alertness of Carrie Freed, fifth grade, $1075; Gottshall, Black Rock, Upper Prov We are a charitable; but incon
THE DEATH ROLL
Neighbors Serenade Newlyweds
once.
idence township, to Robert H. New, sistent people. We are ready to
two local residents.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris A. Kopf, of According to Private Konchar, Doris Prouse, first, second and third Jr., of Phoenixville, Saturday, in throw open our homes to unknown
John Robertson McCurdy
grades, $1075; Julia A. Bressel,
Police Break Up Target Practice
children from far off England and
John Robertson McCurdy, Black Grange avenue, Collegeville R. D. Paul Lacey, manager of the local fourth, fifth and sixth grades $900; Leesburgh, Va.
After the ceremony the couple give money to oppressed Chinese;
State Police of the local barracks Rock Road, Oaks, died last Wed 1, were delightfully surprised at Penn Service station,
glanced Ann P. Ross, second grade, $900;
remained in Washington, D. C., and but why did we not open our
were called upon to break up a nesday night at his home after an being serenaded on Monday night. across the street early on the
“target practice” several small illness of complications and heart Mr. and Mrs. Kopf were married morning of July 6 and, noticed sev Charlotte Lehr, fourth grade, $900; later returned to reside with the hearts and homes during the de
pression to American children in
boys were enjoying in the vicinity trouble.
on June 29. Mrs. Kopf is the for eral men loading into pleasure car, Dorothy M. Saurman, first grade, parents of the bridegroom.
of the Lower Dam at Collegeville He was a native of Port Ken mer Melba Moennig, daughter of crates of produce which had been $900, and Grace C. Dodd, Secretary, The bride graduated from Roy the same way? Through no fault
ersford High School. She is em of their own many an unfortunate
on Monday morning. Camp Fire nedy, and was employed as ah en Mr. and Mrs. ffm. Moennig of Col placed there a short time before $60.00 per month.
fly? and Camp Brith Sholom are gineer for the former Lubin Mo legeville R. D. The serenaders in by a regular American Store Miss Beck succeeds Jean Kriebel, ployed by Elliot Motors, Norris and bedraggled little boy or girl
located near the scene. The offi tion Picture Company at Betzwood eluded many of the neighbors on trucker. His suspicions were arous who resigned and Miss Dodd fills town. The groom is employed at (with a good heart) was forced,
cers reprimanded the boys and re in the early days of the industry. Grange avenue; Mr. and Mrs. Geo ed and he hollered to the men ask the position formerly held by Ella the Goodrich Tire Company, Oaks. yes and still is, to live under con
ditions worse than the threatened
leased them in the custody of their He had been retired for a number Rose, Mrs. Frank Cassel, Mrs. A. P. ing what was going on, whereupon Fry also resigned.
Blitzkreig in England. The plight
parents after confiscating the re of years.
Henning, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gil the men hastily jumped into their
Favinger Hurt in Midget Crash
some of these “unwanted” chil
volver.
In addition to his wife, he is more and Mr. and Mrs. Forbes. A car and sped away—but not quite Graterford Residents Hospitalized
Johnny Favinger of near Trappe, of
dren
in broken up homes is pa
delightful
evening
was
then
spent
Three
well-know
Graterford
quick enough. Mrs. Ammon Lud
survived by four children, Mrs. Earl
well-known local racing car driver,
And we don’t have to look
F o r T he Independent
Johnson, Norristown; Florence and .seeing the colored movies taken at wig, of Ludwig’s Grocery Store, lo residents were taken to the hos was painfully hurt last week in a thetic.
for examples—every commun
MY F R IE N D
Howard McCurdy, at home, and the wedding which was held on the cated next to the American Store, pital over the week-end.
crack-up at the Yellow Jacket far
ity has them. I would, and so
lawn at the bride’s residence.
I lost a friend through a mistake
heard Lacey yell and sensing some Mrs. Jesse Kline was taken to Speedway, Philadelphia, while pil would
Norman McCurdy, Oaks.
you, rather live in England
That carelessly I chanced to make.
the
Pottstown
hospital
on
Sunday
thing
was
wrong
took
the
license
Funeral
services
were
held
Sat
oting
a
midget
racer.
Favinger
It grieved me sore!
or China than in some of the
I missed his kindly hand embrace,
number of the car as it sped by. suffering with a heart condition. suffered severe body bruises and homes
urday afternoon with interment in Son Drives Car Over Father
we both know about.
The cherry smile upon his face—
St. Paul’s cemetery, Oaks.
James Castenova, 55, of Stowe, State police were notified and the Theodore Silcott was taken to brush burns but does not have any
Yes,, more and fiiore.
Homeopathic hospital on Saturday. broken bones. He was probably We have a number of Summer
license
number
traced.
was
reported
“resting
in
fair
con
In time we drifted far apart,
The comrade of my brain and heart
dition” in the Montgomery hos The police investigation revealed He is suffering with a bowel con saved from more severe injuries, camps for children in the Perkio
Farm Broadcast Hour Changed
Was gone fi$m me!
dition.
But memory that cord divine,
The regular County Vocational pital suffering from injuries receiv th a t the license number in ques Bernard Carson was removed to according to eye witnesses, because men Valley, but probably the most
tion
was
issued
to
a
fictitious
name,
of wearing a metal crash helmet. unique and interesting is Camp
Implanted in your brain and mine—■
—
ed
when
the
son’s
car
passed
over
Agricultural Broadcast over KYW
Works constantly.
Montgomery hospital on Friday.
him.
. but was finally traced to Perry.
Firefly, located at the Lower Dam
has
been
changed
to
11:45
a.
m.
He is a pneumonia victim.
When sorrow came into my life
FINE OAKS DRIVER $10
south of Collegeville. This camp
On Saturday morning, July 27, the Castenova received internal in
And took from me my loving wife,
He came to me!
juries in the abdomenal region Farm Worker’s Arm Fractured
Frank Lynch, Oaks, arrested last is conducted especially for dia
broadcast
will
be
given
by
the
He helped me bear, my heavy load
Carlton Dobbin, 53, of Jefferson COUNTY DEMOS PLAN PICNIC week for reckless driving after an betic children. A general story on
And cheered me t)’er life’s lonely road— Hatfield F.F.A. minstrels, C. S. when the left front wheel of a
With sympathy.
Potts, Supervisor of Agriculture car driven by a son, Joseph Caste ville, is in Montgomery Hospital At least 100 persons are expected automobile collision, was assessed the camp was published in last
I was alone and bowed with grief,
with fractures of both arms, as a at a county-wide Democratic pic $10 fine and costs by Magistrate week’s issue.
and Samuel L. Horst, County Sup nova, 24, rolled across his body.
He came and brought me sweet relief—
The accident victim was sleeping result of a fall from a haywagon nic and clam bake which will be Hennessey, Phoenixville.
The other day the writer had
ervisor.
My friend sincere!
on the ground at his bungalow at at the farm where he is employed, staged Sunday afternoon at Hartthe pleasure of taking lunch at
I do not know what I would do
Without his council tried and true,
Watches, Diamonds, Wedding Rings the camp and observing their daily
enstine’s grove, Sanatoga.
The County’s best pipe, tobacco Spring Mount. The' son reported Saturday afternoon.
*ow doubly dear.
A. E. Willauer, Jwlr., 217 High St. routine. Our impressions may be
ly
drove
dn
to
the
grass,
failing
store.
Wholesale-retail.
Novelties.
. MRS. H E N R Y ARM STRO NG .
(C ontinued on p a g e 4)
26,660,000 radio sets in U.S. homes. Opposite Hip. Theatre, Pottstown
15,000 private planes in use.
Cole Tob. Co., 219 High, Pottstown. to see his father sleeping there.
Dorchester, M ass.

[About People You
Know in Collegeville

ODD FELLOWS TO PICNIC
AT SHADY GLEN, JULY 28

Fire Razes Bungalow
Near Grange Avenue
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SALFORDVILLE NEWS

Big Cattle Display
A t Farmers’ Picnic

EAGLEVILLE NEWS

OR.

0.

P0LAK

NELSON’S
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Forker ac
companied Mr. and Mrs. Wilson lyes E xam ined— G la s s e s F itte d |
M ontgom ery T rust A rcade
Puhl and family of Sanatoga to
CREAM, ICE CREAM,
N O R R ISTO W N
Sea Isle City on Sunday.
P h o n e 195
BUTTERMILK,
Mrs. Jacob Bean and daughter
COTTAGE
CHEESE
Irma of Norristown spent a day
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Saylor.
EMIL J . FLORIG
Served daily by our route
Miss Amanda Hettle of Phila
C O LL EG EV ILL E, R . D- 1
drivers through this section.
delphia, visited Wm. Kaufholz and
P a in tin g a n d P a p e rh a n g in g
Also sold in leading local
family.
E xterior—In terior W ork; C aulking
Stores.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace HeffelfingP h on e: CollegevlH e 8046
er and Mrs. Lovina Shane spent
Try Nelson’s Ice C ream made in our own modern
Sunday in Souderton.
Mr. Carroll Spangler and son THOM AS H ALLM AN
dairy plant.
George spent several days in At
A
ttorney=at=L
aw
lantic City, N. J.
J . ARTHUR NELSON
Mr. Chas Keown, who is still a 615 S W E D E ST*, N O R R ISTO W N , PA.
Royersford, Fa.
patient at Temple Hospital, Phila. A t m y residence, n ex t door to N ational
Stop driver or phone 512
was agreeably surprised by a card
B an k , C ollegeville. every evening.
surprise on his birthday on Satur
M IH IU H IIU IIH H U U I
day.
JOHN A ZAHND
I %************************■*

OPTOMETRIST

PURE MILK

Jesse Z. Groff is painting his
residence.
(C ontinued from p a g e 1>
Jacob Smith of Philadelphia is
Both
evenings at 6 p. m. an all
circulating among his friends here.
C. M. Buckman recently purchas star soft ball team from teams of
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA
ed the Harry M. Zeigler property the Royersford league, will play
and is now remodeling the barn selected championship teams to be
announced.
Published every Thursday
into a hen house.
The Charles Schirk family enter Movies sponsored by Montgomery
PAUL W. LEVENGOOD, Editor and Publisher
County Agricultural Extension As
tained relatives on Sunday.
Wm. Houck, Fagleysville, was sociation will be shown both evenjngs. Different programs for each
Subscriptions — By Mail, in Advance, $1.50 year
6een here on Sunday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Buck, Roy- evening have been planned.
ersford, transacted business here I Awarding of a gas range and $50
Entered as second class matter in the Post Office at Collegein cash will complete the first day’s
on Saturday evening.
ville, Pennsylvania, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
A dutch band serenaded Mr. and program.
Mrs. Weidenmoyer on Friday even Roller Skaters Engaged for 7th
Preston and Montgomery, nation
MEMBER — The Bucks-Montgomery Newspaper Association
ing.
ally known roller skating team
Mr. Michael has a severe cold.
Mr. Hepler has placed a new tin have been engaged for two per
R eu resen ta tiv es tor P h ilad elp h ia A d vertisin g, R obert H itch in g s & Co., 414
formances in the afternoon and
F ra n k lin T rust B u ild in g, 12 S ou th T w e lfth Street, P hiladelphia.
roof on his residence.
Among the local people who have evening of the last day.
E v a n s b u rg , F a .
RIPPLES FROM RAHNS
booked passage on the bus for a The skaters will perform tricks,
W a tc h a n d C lock
THURSDAY, JULY 25, 1940
PLUMBING and HEATING
trip to Atlantic City on Saturday including tennis racquet spin, crab,
Services will be conducted in the Hot Water
R ep airin g
Vapor
Steam
are the Misses Geiger, Miss Han one-leg neck hold, side spin, back
nah Wolford, Mrs. Willard Oel- airplane and one-leg - dropaway. Chapel building next Sunday even
Oil
Burners
and
Stokers
I. F. HATFIELD
schlager, Nathaniel Oelschlager, They use detachable skates with ing, July 28th, at 7:45 o’clock. Rev
W h a t Is D e m o c ra c y ?
H.'
M.
Johnson
of
Creamery
will
alloy
rollers
and
perform
to
music
Mrs. E. F. Benner, Mrs. Clifford
8 G lcnwood A venue,
E R N E S T M. A N D E S
Today this country stands unified, devoted to the proposition that Landis.
on a maple-'platform. The act is preach the sermon.
C O LL EG EV ILL E, P A .
Howard
C.
Berky
and
family
of
here, if nowhere else in the world, democracy shall be preserved and Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Diehl and qf special interest due to growing
P a p e r-h a n g in g a n d P a in tin g
|»*****»***4Hfr**tt*******»**
Colmar and Miss Martha Schlotdaughter, Mary, of Quakertown, popularity of roller skating.
made secure.
L IM ER IC K . PA .
the afternoon baby beeves will terer of Allentown visited W. K W ork gu aran
teed . P ap er sam ple* tree.
And the people are coming to realize th at the preservation of the called on Dr. and.Mrs. Benner on beInjudged,
steer throwing contest Schlotterer and family on Sunday
Sunday evening. Mary is a recent
democratic System involves more than merely spending billions for graduate
P hon e: Lilnfleld 3600
of Quakertown School, a staged and horse shoe pitching
military weapons, important as that is. The preservation of democracy member of the high school band champion selected. Special music Zieber’s Park Picnic Raided
means that we must again analyze the meaning of democracy—and and a student nurse at Community for afternoon and evening will be A merry outing at Zieber’s Park
announced.
West Point, was raided by State
again return to those principles on which the nation was founded. Hospital, Quakertown.
For Honest,
Following movies, the annual Police of the Collegeville barracks
Those principles are simple and basic. Certain powers were given
elaborate
fireworks
display
will
be
PHILADELPHIA YOUTH JAILED
Conscientious
and liquor enforcement officers on
to government—the power over currency, over national defense, over
put oh. This is made doubly effec Sunday afternoon. Eight men, all
THREE MONTHS FOR THEFT
Eye Service
tive by the reflections in the lake
foreign policy, and so on. The balance of powers were reserved to
L. G. Melli, 19, of Philadelphia, The picnic will close with the residents of Ambler, were arrested
the people. The founders realized that government is a non-producer stole a car owned by David Macon charges of selling beer and.
R. S H A R L I P
DR.
of a new Chevrolet sedan liquor without a license. They
__that all production and creation must come from the individual. Neil, Chestnut Hill, on July 6, and awarding
OPTOMETRIST
& OPTICIAN
No charge will be made for park
And they realized that strict limitation of the activities of government started to Bethlehem to see his ing this year. Admission of 10 were held in $500 bail each for the
209
W.
Main
Street
girl friend. He got as far as Col- cents will be charged adults to en grand jury and the liquid refresh
For Greater Profits
was necessary if freedom was to live.
NORRISTOWN,
PA.
when the car left the ter the park, (children under 12 ments confiscated.
E y e s E x a m in ed — P rescrip tion s F illed
In recent years we have been drifting away from true democratic legeville,
in 1940
The
outing,
police
say,
was
given
highway and struck a pole. Melli’s
P h o n e: N orristow n 1584
government. We have all but destroyed the rights of the states. We arm was broken, and the car was free), because the entire area has by the Sons of Italy Lodge,vof Am Office H onrs:
USE
FLOREY’S
FEEDS.
been fenced in and this is in keep bler. For the refreshment .of the
8:80 to 5 P . M. D a lly
have gone a long way toward the ruinous theory that government wrecked*
ing with the management’s policy. picnickers a bar was set up in . a
F rid a y & S a tu rd a y s E v e s, ’til 8 P . M.
They are dependable and result
C lose T h u rsd ay a t N oon
owes everyone a living. We have destroyed local independence, local Melli pleaded guilty on Friday,
grove of trees, with the necessary
producing. We carry the com
and Judge Dannehower sentenced
**********4HHfr*»«****4HHHH8*
pride, local self-sufficiency.
coils and other equipment. Au
EVANSBURG NEWS
him to three months. During the
plete line — ..and best of all —
This has cost us tens of billions in taxes and increased Federal testimony of State Patrolman Konthorities say, th at the bar started
the prices are right. Ask us
debt. Yet, serious as that problem is, it is the least important phase char it developed that Melli took County Republican Chairman out with a stock comprised of two
CERTIFIED FITTERS—
about these fine feeds.
cases
of
whiskey
and
13%
barrels
of the trend. Vitally important has been the change for the worse in another automobile two days pre Lloyd H. Wood of Evansburg was
of
beer.
the
speaker
at
the
Palm
Schwenkthe American character—the loss of those traditional characteristics viously, and had been released on
T R U S S E S
five hours before he stole the felder Sunday School ; picnic . at
of independence and self-reliance. Dependence always breeds dic bail,
Abdominal Belts, Elastic
IEast Greenville on Saturday.
second car.
JUNIORS WIN AND LOSE
tatorship. .Dependence always menaces liberty, and the democfatic
Born Saturday morning a son at
Assistant District Attorney John
Hosiery, Arch Supports and
Coach Howard B. Keyser’s Col
E . Flynn w a s instructed to have the Riverview hospital to Mr. and Mrs. legeville Juniors lost a one-sided
way of life.
Knee-Caps—Anklets and
If democracy is to live, the democratic virtues of self-reliance and defendant examined as to his men Irvin Miller of Level Road.
league game to Trooper last week
shoulder braces.
independence must come back into their own. Government must tality.
on the home lot by a 16-1 score;
Newest and most effective ap
but came back on Monday evening
POLICE HUNT HIT-RUNNER
again be confined to those duties given it by the Constitution. Industry
pliances for relief and comfort
CREAMERY
MAN
APPEALS
with
a
14-7
victory
over
the
Oaks
Pennsylvania
Motor
Police
of
the
and individuals must realize again th at they can no longer expect
Junior
nine
here.
AUTO
ACCIDENT
JUDGMENT
Collegeville barracks were search
Private fitting room. Lady or
manna from Washington for sustenance. Then that democracy of
Man attendant. Satisfaction
for the driver of a station This Thursday evening the Col
which we talk so much in idle phrases will really survive. Then we An appeal has been filed in the ing
Guaranteed.
office of Prothonotary Bechtel, at wagon which sideswiped a pleasure onels play Mont Clare away.
shall be strong and secure.
the court house from a judgment car on route 113, near Collegeville,
of Magistrate McLaughlin in an last week and failed to stop.
CARE’S W EST END CUT
action brought by Robert Alder fer, Charles Michner, Spring City,
Ride
Free
on
Schuylkill
Valley
J o in th e C le a n u p C am paign
RATE DRUG
Creamery, against Howard Kline, driver of the. car which was struck
* Collegeville, Pa.
Bus Movie Tickets
As a m atter of public pride, the property owners in these parts Skippack, and Myrtle Delp, Lans and forced off the road, escaped
621 W est M arshall St.
N O R R IST O W N , P A .
injury.
to
should begin now to help in the clean-up campaign which local leaders dale R. D. 1.
Lumber — Feed —• Coal
Judgment was given the plain
P rescription S p ecialists
so heartily endorse. Elimination of weeds does much, more than re
move a slovenly eye-sore—it is a matter of mercy to those of our tiff for $99.85 representing the cost Farew all Party for Ralph Ziegler
Builders’ Supplies
AIR-CONDITIONED
of repairs to an automobile owned
number who suffer from catarrahal - and similar ailments.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Howard
Ziegler,
of
For Sale advertisements In
While borough property owners cannot hope to cure all who suf by Alderfer, which was damaged in Limerick, gave a farewell dinner in
Independent bring quick resul
fer from such ailments, it can, nevertheless, make residence here more a collision January 1, 1940, at Skip- honor of their son, Ralph, who left
net
pleasant. The m atter of local pride should be enough to stimulate us pack.
for
Rockford,
Illinois,
where
he
is
Alderfer’s car was being operat
Norristown, Pa.
to action.
ed west on Skippack pike by his employed by the Central Illinois
and Electric Co. Those pres
SAT., MON., & TUES.
son Kenneth Alderfer. He alleges Gas
ent were: Edward and Joseph Hart
FIFTY-SEVEN ATTEND EIGHTH the other ear owned by Myrtle Delp Gordon Roesler, John Bauer, Paul
AMOS SCHULTZ ESTATE
and
driven
by
Kline
pulled
out
of
YEAGLE FAMILY REUNION
OF $8070 ADJUDICATED
a private driveway in front of him. Wisler, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Adjudications in the estate of a The eighth annual reunioh of the He claims there were no lights on Borneman, Alton Ziegler.
The happiest event of your life — your p
man and wife who died within Yeagle family was held at Bonnie the Delp car.
wedding — calls for a portrait. You and j
eight months of each other were Brae Park, Spring City, July 14
The defendants claim Alderfer Trooper Man Stricken on Train
your friends will treasure it through the m
handed down simultaneously by Officers were elected as follows could have avoided the accident I Stricken ill while riding on
years.
Judge Holland in Montgomery president, Carl Yeagle, Pottstown by driving to the rear of their car train enroute to his home from his
vice-pres., Edgar Yeagle, Spring instead of passing in front of it. Philadelphia office on Friday even
“Photographs of the better kind”
County Orphans’ Court.
They were in the estates of Amos City; recording secretary, Edna
ing, Charles A. Oswald, of Trooper
H. Schultz, Worcester, who died Yeagle, Trappe; corresponding sec
prominent advertising executive
Evansburg Methodist Church
November 3, 1938, and Lizzie R. retary, Freda Ermish, Phila.; treas., Services for this Sunday, at was admitted to Montgomery hos
332 DeKalb Street
Norristown, Pa.
Paul Goodhart, Reading; historian,
Schultz, who died July 5, 1939.
Evansburg Methodist Church are pital. A hospital ambulance met
Sue
Waldman,
Phila.
SUh
The balance for distribution in
as follows: Sunday School at 9:30; the train at the Norristown station
the estate of Mr. Schultz was The oldest member present was Church Service at 10:30; Sermon: Mr. Oswald’s condition is reported
Emma Neff, 73, of Harleysville, and “Thq Mystery of Godliness”. Even as serious.
$8,070.34.
Mr. Schultz was one of teri en the youngest member was Judith, ing Service at 7:45; sermon: “No
dorsers of a promissory note given five months old daughter of Mr. Compromise”.
Young People’s
by the Reading Bone and Fertilizer and Mrs. Edward Ermish of Phila. Meeting at 7:00 p. m. All are wel
Miss
Edna
Yeagle,
Trappe,
was
Company, Reading, to the First Na
to attend our services and NEW LOW CHICK PRICE
tional Bank, of Lansdale, to secure the chairman of the day. Mrs. come
- B i g W h ite L e g h o rn s $6.60—
the payment of $10,000, the court Carl Yeagle, Pottstown was chair worship with us.
|1 0 0 ; se x e d p u lle ts $11.60; a n d
■ R eds, R o ck s, W y a n d o tts , N ew
sets forth in the adjudication. The man of the entertainment com Lower Providence Baptist Church
lH a m p s h ir e s , S t. r u n
$7.00.
-extent of the liability of the estate mittee. The highlight of the day
1 se x ed p u lle ts o r
co ck erels
J e rs e y
G ia n ts ,
|$8.50— 100.
on this obligation has not been de was the taking of motion pictures Rev. J. H. Carter, Minister; W. H.
■st. r u n $9.00.
termined, it adds, but the heirs of the group by Louis Ault of Phila. Risher, Superintendent.
JO N A S A . B E R G E Y
T elford , P a .
have made arrangements with the William Armish of Phila. led group Services for this coming Sunday:
P h on e: Souderton 2160
Church School at 9:30, Church
bank to guarantee the payment of .singing.
any amount determined to be due. Fifty-seven were present: Mr. Worship at 10:45 a. m. Sermon,
The amount presently due from all and Mrs. William Ermish and “Power Through a Great Hope”.
the endorsers of the Fertilizer com daughter Doris, Harry Yeagle, Mrs.
HERE AND THERE
/
pany’s note is $8800 plus interest. Louis Ault, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Wil
C. A R T H U R GEORGE
The sum of $200 is awarded back liam Ault and son Billy, Mr. and Miss Mae Fox and Mr. and Mrs.
to the accountants. After award Mrs. Louis Ault, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Chester Sellers of Skippack are on
Justice of the Pence
of this claim the balance is award F. Klumpp and son Billy, Jane a two weeks sight-seeing tour thru
822 Main S treet
ed one-third to LeRoy R. Schultz Steiger, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Er the Southern States and to Cuba.
C
O
L
L E G E V IL L E , F A .
and Malcolm A. Schwenker, admin-' mish and daughter Judith, all of Rev. and Mrs. Carl G. Petri of
istrators of the estate of Lizzie R. Philadelphia, Mrs. Emma Neff, Skippack are on a four weeks’ mo
Schultz and two ninths each to George Neff and son George of tor vacation trip to Nebraska where
LeRoy R. Schultz, Evelyn R. Schultz Harleysville, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar they will visit relatives. During
■CD
and Blanche S. Schweiker, children Yeagle and daughter Alma, Flor Rev. Mr. Petri’s absence two college
No extra charge for use of
of the testator.
ence Setzler of Spring City, Mr. students will have charge of ser
modern funeral home.
-A balance of $1,657.01 in the es and Mrs. J. Albert Missimer and vices in Trinity Church. The stu
tate of Mrs. Schultz is awarded in children Harold, Margaret and dents are Elmer Ling, who is fin
one-third shares to LeRoy R. Howard of Royersford, Mr. and ishing his course at Ursinus Col
Schultz, Evelyn R. Schultz and Mrs. George E. Yeagle and child lege, and Arthur Detwiler, who is
ments speed the washing job to
Blanche S. Schweiker.
ren Edna, Donald, Grace, Evelyn, a student at Catawba College.
Don't be a prisoner to a large w ash
Paul and David of Trappe, Elaine Mrs. John Thomas of Creamery
CHARLES J . FRANKS
make it one of the easiest and
Eight Hospitals Share $17,000
every w eek. Enjoy the freedom
and Billy Yeagle of Collegeville, Mr. is a surgical patient at Jefferson
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Appropriations totaling $17,000 to and Mrs. Paul Goodhart and hospital, Phila.
quickest home-making tasks.
that only a 1940 electric w asher
various hospitals furnishing, free daughters Ruth and Gertrude of
Trappe, Pa. — Phone 4041
care to indigent persons of the Reading, Mr. and Mrs. A. Douglas Bishop Takach at Mont Clare
can g ive you.
Harry S. Whitman, assistant
Ask for a demonstration on one of
county were approved by the Mont Yeagle, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Yeagle Nearly 2000 Greek Catholics from
gomery County Commissioners.
and children Marion, Lillian, Jos Eastern Pennsylvania attended
these latest-type machines and see
The thorough, yet gentle action
The allocations made were: Ab- ephine and Theda, Linwood Rhoads Greek Catholic Day at St. Michael’s
how a labor-saving w asher can
ington Hospital, $4,143; Bryn Mawr and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Yeagle and Field, Mont Clare, with his Excel
of modern electric w ashers leaves
Hospital, $3,256; Pottstown Hos children Carl and Dorothy, all of lency Rt. Rev. Basil Takach, D.D.,
bring workless, trouble-free w ash
clothes cleaner and saves w ear and
pital, $2,514; Homeopathic Hos Pottstown.
of Homestead, serving at the Pon
When You Need An
pital, $914; Elm Terrace Hospital,
tifical High Mass at 11 Sunday
days to yo u r home.
tear. Other tremendous improve
$500; Grandview Hospital, $500;
morning. Rev. Takach is the Bis
Buys
568
Acres
in
Chester
Sacred Heart Hospital, $750.
of the Pittsburgh Greek Rite
Deeds recorded at the Chester hop
Catholic
Diocese.
County
court
house
revealed
that
Boorse Family Reunion July 28
Call
The fourth annual reunion of H. A. W. Myrin, Bryn Mawr, had
obtained
title
to
a
total
of
568
the Boorse family will be held Sun
R O O F I N G
CHARLES J. SMEDLEY
day, July 28 at 2 p. m. in the Main acres of land in East and West
U T T E R ft S PO U T IN G
land Lutheran Church, just above Vincent and East Pikeland Town S h eet MGetal
W ork, W arm A ir H ea tin g
Kulpsville. The speaker will be Mr. ships at a cost of $74,000. The pur
Collegeville
Phone 3091
ALDERFER
BROS.
Alan C. Corson, Phila. All Boorse chase includes several of the out
92 Second A ven u e
descendants are urged to attend standing properties in Chester
P h o n e 8361
CoUegevUle
County.
A picnic supper will follow.
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What Do You Know About Health?

LUCKY TETER’S HELL DRIVERS
AT HATFIELD THIS SUNDAY
Brand new auto and -motorcycle
stunts recently conceived for the
movies will be attempted by Lucky
Teter and his Hell Drivers - when
these famous test pilots- present
their only show of the season at
the Montgomery County Fair
Grounds, Hatfield, on Sunday, July
28.
The twenty-eight high-speed
automobile arid motorcycle stunts
will start at 3 p. m. For two hours
the-world’s champion daredevil and
his reckless speed kings will defy
death.
Topping the thrillers will be the
sensational rocket - car leap in
which Lucky Teter jumps a stock
sedan 15 to 20 feet in the air over
a big transport truck. At the end
of the arc, 100 feet down the track,
Lucky will attempt to land the
speeding car on a narrow receiving
platform.

Glimpse Backstage

By FISHER BROWN and NAT FALK
COPYRIGHT i9«o—HEALTH NEWS SERVICE, !n €~

By OSCAR BELLOWS
(Associated Newspapers.)
WNU Service.
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LEARN TO FLY NOW!

DETER MARTIN had never in* tended to have a woman secre
tary, but during the illness of James
$ 4 .0 0 p e r L esso n
Holcomb he was forced to take a
U.
S.
Govt. Licensed Airplanes
stopgap. Miss Chase had appeared
on a busy morning when the ac
and Instructors.
cumulation of details had begun to
prove devastating to his temper.
“I don’t want a woman in my of
IPERKIOMEN VALLEY AIRPORT
fice,” he barked shortly. Ruth’s
A. F. SCHACHTERLE, Mgr.
fine eyebrows moved upward and
her speculative gray eyes rested
Collegeville-Skippack Road
\
curiously upon his irritable brown
STRONGMAN DALE O’BRIEN
THOMAS ?
ones.
One of Lucky Teter’s performers, to be seen on the thrill
“But I am an efficient worker,”
3 . W h a t w a s "THE
show at the Hatfield fair grounds, Sunday afternoon, July 28,
she said quietly. “If I can do your
iiiitiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiHiniHiiuiiiiiiiniiininiiiiiiiiiiB
work well it doesn’t matter whether
is shown above supporting the weight of a three-ton truck as
EUGENE
I am a man or a woman. You
ASK TO DISCONTINUE BUS
it race§_over his body.
will never notice the difference.”
A plea for permission to discon
PERMANENT WAVES
Peter stared, cleared his throat,
tinue the Norristown-Skippack bus | FACIELS
MANICURING J
Old Fiddlers Picnic at Lenape
read her testimonials and engaged TUBERS WINNING STREAK
by the Auch Transit Co. was heard
SCALP TREATMENTS
An Saturday, August 3, there will last week at Norristown before
her. That was two years ago, and ENDED AT 13 STRAIGHT
he had never regretted it. She had
The Superior Tube nine got by be held at Lenape Park, on the Marcus Sacks, examiner for the | Eyebrow Arching Haircutting |
been right. She was efficient, and the number 13 jinx on Saturday by banks of the historic Brandywine Public Utility Commission.
■ Marcelling & Fingerwaving §g
electric lights. This is a new
whatever other agreeable traits she winning their 13th straight game near West Chester, the annual old The company contends that it
Answers: a*' n o ted woman tiny
weapon in the war against cancer.
possessed, they were never brought at the expense of Plymouth, 1939 Fiddlers picnic which last year had' lost $1,693.49 in operation during | Collegeville Beauty Shoppe 1
educator, was refused permission to 3. "The- Retreat” was an institution
to his notice. She reduced his work Montco league champs, by a 10-6 an attendance of over fifteen the period from January to June,
MarineUo System
attend classes in 1877 at Johns Hop established in 1792 by a Quaker
to half as soon as he discovered score with Landis on the mound. thousand from five states. All are or nearly six and a half cents a
424 Chestnut St.
kins University because of her sex. philanthropist, William Tuke, in
that her initiative matched her good
cordially invited to attend this an mile. The total revenue was $99.58 1 Phone 4971
In later years she was instrumental York, England, for the humane and
Iona Schatz H
The
Tubers
met
their
jinx
on
judgment.
nual frolic which is scheduled to
in founding a medical school at that scientific treatment of the insane.
®
the 26,295 miles traveled, or a I
On the whole, Ruth preferred the number 14 on Sunday when Ply last from ten a. m. until midnight. for
university—on the condition that Tuke and his contemporary, Pinel,
3iiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimii[iiiiniiiiiimiiHiiiiii!iiiiiiiiimiim
iiiiiiiiiiiiiuii[iiiiiiiiiiiiiiim §
gross
revenue
of
only
.0380
cents
Cottage Tearoom to the World’s mouth broke the streak with an Dr. S. L. Anderson of Concordville, per passenger-mile.
women be admitted.
in France, championed the cause of
Best Restaurant. It was a shade 8-2 reverse. Cy Donahue was the will act as chairman.
the humane treatment of the mental
2 . Action pictures in natural color
more expensive, but if -you ate less, starting pitcher and incidentally it At the same time, the Pocopson
of the human larynx are made pos ly diseased as opposed to the sordid
Advertise in The Independent
VIRGIL G. SOMMERS
and liked it more, at least your was his first loss of. the season. Ed Valley Boys, Christian C. Sander
sible by combining a home movie cruelty of "Bedlam.”
camera and a laryngoscope fitted with
aesthetic craving was satisfied. On Poley went to his rescue after Ply son’s old fashion orchestra, will
this occasion she took a cup of tea mouth had rallied to bunch six hold its annual reunion.
More Thrilling Than Ever!
and a lettuce sandwich, which made runs in the fatal sixth. The Tub
Gasoline in Italy is $1.25 per gal up
One-half 6f one per cent of the
artistically for its lack of filling ers still, lead the league with 20
445 Main Street
lon.
population using planes.
qualities. As usual, while eating victories against four defeats.
July 31st Inspection Deadline
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
and his
Railroad revemie from passenger Empire State building cannot pay her l.unch, Ruth amused herself with
A hurry-up call for motorists to
Montco League Standing:
Phone 3881
2% per cent interest on mortgage. picking out the people she would
have
their
cars
inspected
before
the
traffic, 11 per cent.
H ELL DRIVERS
L.
W.
like to know. Then suddenly some
Dignified personal service
4 July 31 deadline was issued by W.
Superior....................... 20
one walked in whom she did know.
J. Hamilton, Secretary of Revenue.
With a strange little thrill that was
.....
16
8
Orioles ................
“Motorists have red ‘stickers’ plac
For Rent By The-Hour or Day.
MODERN EQUIPMENT
3 P . M.
almost resentment she realized that
8 ed on their windshields , early in
Penn Square ....... ........ 15
—Ride for Fun and Health—
FAIR
GROUNDS
of all the people there Peter Martin
LADY ATTENDANT
14 10 the three months inspection per
Plymouth ............
was the one she would most enjoy
H
A
T
F
I
E
l
.
D
iods,,
not
so
much
because
the
law
.........
9
13
......
K E N N E T H B. N A C E
talking to—that is, in a socially pli Limerick
Gen. Adm ., A dults 50c plus ta x ;
Paragon ...... .................. 8 13 requires it, but because they* know
able fashion, fo/ Mr. Martin never
Fifth & Main — Collegeville, Pa.
Children 25c;
Grand Stand 30c
For Sale Advertisements in The
16 a properly inspected c a rls a safe
Lindenwold ......... ... :......5
exactly . talked to her; he merely
Independent bring quick results.
car”,
he
said.
..........
5
19
Barren Hill .........
expressed in her presence - conclu
sions at which he had arrived.
“It’s refreshing here, isn’t it?”
commented Peter, seating himself
opposite Ruth and casting his eyes
about the green and orchid room ap
provingly. If he approved of Ruth’s
leaf-brown ensemble and burnt or
ange felt hat he kept it to himself,
for it was the efficient Miss Chase
of the office who answered him se■dately and, having finished her tea,
rose to leave the place.
Peter
watched her leave. He found him
AT Y O U R FORD D E A L E R ’ S ! »
self wondering whether those gray
eyes would soften-or flash" with re
Torn to Classified Pages now for Today’s Ford Dealers’ Specials!
sentment if he should ask her to
dine with him some evening. She
was so darn pretty.
Peter, being chairman of many
boards of directors, required in
numerable statistics to be compiled
at certain seasons of the year. At
these times Ruth, to whom the work
of compiling fell, usually went to
bed to sleep immediately after din
ner. It was on one of these eve
nings that her telephone rang and
her employer declared in no uncer
tain tones that he must have her
advice immediately in regard to the
Poor Eye Sight May Be Cause of
advisability of revising an important
The hotter the day the more wel
report, which he would be called
upon to make at ten o’clock the next
Many Numerous Disorders
come your Lifebuoy bath will be.
morning.
BE SAFE! BE SURE!
After
standing
up
all
the
way
Lifebuoy’s mountains of tingly, pu
"B. O.” danger doubles in
Take Your Eyes to
home on the “L,” Ruth had decided
hot weather! To prevent
rifying lather make you feel rein favor of golden brown waffles
"B. O.”, bathe daily with
and crisp bacon as an easily pre
freshed, cool, and keen!
Lifebuoy. Its crisp odor
ill0 M r V r n X
opto m etrist
pared and satisfying dinner. The
goes in a jifiy. Its protec
first waffle was in the process of
111 i m k 1 L I U
7 N . Hanover St.
tion lasts and lasts.
puffing up and turning a delicate
Office H ours: 9
5 — No H ours T hurs. — E ves, W ed. & Sat.
brown when the startling message
had come over the wire that Peter
31 YEARS IN P0T T ST 0W N
was at that moment at the corner
***************************************************** drug store with the bothersome re
port and would be right-ever.
!:
HI I
*
“He’ll never keep a secretary who
*
BIG 12" x 14" OIL SILK
lives like this,” wailed Ruth, trying
SCREEN STARS
SPECIAL
.f i t
frantically to tidy up the gloriously
USE ME FOR
REFRIGERATOR BAG
OFFER j f
untidy studio apartment. There
ACTIVEwere books everywhere, with shab
f LATHER
by but comfortable easy chairs to
FACIALS ,
read them in; there were shaded
lights and good prints; there was
'
FOR
the appetizing odor of crisp bacon
LOVELY SKIN
and a big yellow bowl of the where
SO A P
withal of which waffles are made.
O R IG I N A L R 0 & 0 R S
Your present letterhead could be printed
In her excitement Ruth forgot to
LIMERICK
RED HILL
COLLEGEVILLE
.
S iL V E R P L A T W
1
for 25 percent less than you now pay for it.
take off an intriguingly feminine tea
v
It could also be printed for 25 percent
TEASPOONS
apron that seemed to Peter the last
CLIFFORD KOCH
A. G. SPARE
POLEY’S MARKET
more — by th e same printer!
word in allurement.
F O R Q.HLV
A. C. LUDWIG
“You’re just in time.for dinner—
KUN E’S STORE
SAEGER’S STORE
or supper—or—anyway, it’s waffles
The difference is in the paper, the ink, de
AND BOX TOP FROM PACKAGE OT
and bacon,” said Ruth gayly, if a
signing, composition time, press make-ready,
NEW
trifle nervously.
slip-sheeting, craftsmanship, and a dozen
TRAPPE
“Waffles!” exploded Peter. “Lead
QUICK
other factors.
POTTSTOWN
me to them! I’m ravenous and I’d
MONT CLARE
Send to LUX, Meriden, Conn.
PAUL F0CHT
rather have a mess of waffles and
TREAT YOUR FAMILY TO THEIR FAVORITE
PEOPLES MARKET
some of that coffee that smells so
MONT CLARE MARKET
(Up-To-Date Store)
good than a seven-course banquet.”
OLD-FASHIONED
UNITED MARKET
That being the kind of apartment it
WM. DURHAM
was, he made himself at home with
cigarettes, ash-tray, easy chair and
J. SHR0NK
SCHWENKSVILLE
magazines, while Ruth flitted to and
It can mean just fastening type on a press
PURER
J from the little kitchenette complet
or it can with more time and skill mean
RENNINGERS MARKET
ALL-VEGETABLE
ing the preparations for their feast,
NEW HANOVER
carefully measuring evenness and position
SHORTENING
No
detail
of
the
comfortable
little
to 1/1000 of an inch. The difference in re
PHOENIXVILLE
menage escaped him.
FREED’S MARKET
sult is a beautifully printed letterhead vs.
“How
did
you
ever
manage
to
do
"BIS
SISTER'S"
K
YERKES
one with uneven ink coverage, broken letters
it?” asked Peter after he had con
The Great Peoples Market
RADIO SPECIAL
and poor register.
sumed more waffles than he had
LANDES
BROS.,
inc.
ever eaten before in his life.
“Do what—mix waffle dough?”
E. GREENVILLE
Let our Commercial Printing Department
asked Ruth with dancing eyes.
show you how your printing can be im
Curved'
.
.
GREEN LANE
"No, how did you contrive to
GRATERFORD
A. M. KURTZ
. "A ut/qtie-style
:■ .
proved. Give us a fair deal and we will
make me think you were too ef
charge you an honest price.
FOR
WHITER,
w
m
m
o
c
H
ficient to make a man a comfort
W. BIELER SONS
IMB0DY - GERHART
E. F. HILLEGASS
BRIGHTER WASHES
able, loungy home?”
m A s s x M .m
AND TOP FRbM LARGE RINS0
“I’ll nqt have a chance to show
^
' Box 7, New York City
any efficiency tonight unless we get
A LL A. and P. STORES
A LL AMERICAN STORES
busy-with that report,” said Ruth,
flushing.
“Botheration with reports!” re
SAFE,
plied Peter, “there’s more than one
kind of efficiency and tonight we’i;e
With BIG
SUDSY $
PHONE 2141
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Cannon
going to forget the office kind.”
SOAP
Dish Towel
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REAL ESTATE
Rev. Jay Francis from Lebanon and Mrs. Arthur C. Ohl and also
FOR SALE
spent several days with his brother attending the Missionary Confer
It isn’t often that you need |
F O R R E N T —M o d e m 6-rm . ho u se, all |
SEASONAL PRO D U CTS
John U. Francis last week.
ence at Ursinus College, College
B a b y C hick S ta r te r s — (A ) P u r i n a S ta r t- co n v en ien ces, h o t w a te r h e a t, g a ra g e ,
a prescription filled, but
close
to
school
a
n
d
b
u
s,
$35.00.
M
odern
e n a (a ll m a s h p la n ).
(B ) P u ll O’ P e p
Mrs. Martha Bechtel spent ville, this week.
(w ith g r a in ) . (C ) P r a t t s ( g r a in o r m a s h 7 -rm . b ric k "h o u se, a ll co n v en ien ces, g a r 
when you do need such ser
ag e, s ta b le a n d 5 a c re s , w ell lo c a te d , $40.
p la n ).
Thursday with her daughter Mrs.
On Tuesday evening, Connie
C hick litte r — S ta y z d ry , P e a t M oss, O a t M o d e rn 7-rm . h o u se, a ll co nveniences, ml
vice it must be right. Ac
b u rn e r, fire p la c e s a n d en clo sed po rch ,
Neville Cook of Collegeville.
Warren, Trappe, held a surprise
h u lls, c ru s h e d cobs.
g arag e,
$45.00.
A p p ly
HENRY
W.
curacy is our compounding
F
ie
ld
a
n
d
L
a
w
n
S
eeds—
D
o
m
estic
R
ed
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Zollers of Nor party welcoming back her friends,
C lover, A lsik e, A lfa lfa , S o y a B e a n s, Cow M A T H IE U , r e a lto r, 378 M a in S t., T ra p p e
by-word; experience is our
ristown, Mr. and Mrs. John Flem Doris Graber, JSdythe Hess and Lois
B e a n s, L a w n Seed.
F e r tiliz e r —D e h y d ra te d
lim e,
B ovung,
ing,, Mrs. Wm. Culp of Highland Hall from camp. Dancing, games,
guide.
sh e ll m eal.
,
■_
LEGAL
ADVERTISING
In se c tic id e s— “J a p r o te ” f o r b e ttle s. R o Terrace; were Sunday guests of Mr. and refreshments*' were enjoyed.
ten o n e" fo r g a rd e n p e sts.
W ID O W ’S E X E M P T IO N _
Present were: John Osborne, Betty
and Mrs. Charles Edleman.
C O L L E G E V IL L E M IL L S
IN T H E O R P H A N S ’: C O U R T O F M O N T 
R . E . M iller, M gr.
G O M E R Y CO U N TY , P E N N S Y L V A N IA .
Miss Jane Ashenfelter, little Jean Moyer, John Becker, Virginia
E s t a t e of T H O M A S E . L E IN IN G E R ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Horace Becker, Dorothy Pfleger, Karl Pold 6 C 6 3 ,S 6 d .
ey,
Harold
Wein,
Claud
Moyer,
AUTOMOTIVE
N o tice is h e re b y g iv en t h a t M a rg a r e t
Ashenfelter, who had been spend
A. L e in in g e r, w id o w o f th e d eced en t, h a s |
CHAS. H. FRY, Prep.
ing two weeks at camp Twee-dale Augustus Zeigler, the three guests
O N E O W N E R — L O W M IL E A G E
filed in s a id C o u rt h e r p e titio n c la im in g
321 Main Street
near Oxford, returned to her home and the hostess, Miss Warren.
39 B U IC K C oupe. R a d io a n d h e a te r , good c a s h o f t h e d eced e n t in th e su m of F iv e J
tire s , c le a n in a n d o u t. O n e o w n er. h u n d re d ($500.00) D o lla rs, a s p ro v id ed by
Mr. and Mrs. Lester L. Cox and
Sunday.
Dial 5311
Collegeville, Pa.
A fine c a r in r e a lly p e rfe c t co n d itio n , S ectio n 12 o f th e F id u c ia r y A c t o f 1917,
low - m ileag e. ....................... $200 D o w n a n d t h a t th e sa m e m a y b e a p p ro v e d b y
Billy Keyser, son of Mr. and daughters visited Mr. and Mrs
th
e
C
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u
rt
o
n
T
h
u
rs
d
a
y
,
A
u
g
u
s
t
1
s
t,
1940,
39 F O R D D eL u x e 2-door S ed an . R a d io u n le s s ex ce p tio n s th e re to b e filed b e fo re
Mrs. E. G. Keyser, returned Sun James Ludwig of West Chester on
5 ,#************************
a n d h e a te r, o n e o w n er, good ru b b e r,
- .
.
low m ile a g e ........................ . . . $190 D o w n t h a t tim e.
day from Camp Horse Shoe, Md., Sunday.
R A L P H F . W IS M E R , A tto rn e y fo r
50 O T H E R S TO C H O O S E P R O M
where he was enrolled for a week. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hood and
P e titio n e r, 501 S w ed e S tre e t, N o rristo w n ,
L A N D E S M O TO R CO.
P e n n a.
|
7-18-2t
C ollegeville, P a .
i P h o n e 4171
Horace Ashenfelter 3rd, left Sun daughter Esther of Wyncote visit
QUITE OFTEN
day morning for Indiantown gap ed Mr. and Mrs. John Hood on Fri
ESTATE NOTICE
P eople n e g le c t to In su re th e ir
HELP WANTED
where he is enrolled for two weeks. day
E S T A T E N O T IC E — E s t a t e o f W IL L IA M
P e rs o n a l P ro p e rty ,
W A N T E D — Y o u n g g irl fo r p a r t-tim e G. Z O L L E R S , la te o f B o ro u g h o f C ollege
Mrs. J. Brower Hopson and Miss Eva Kugler is spending a
w o rk in v ic in ity of E v a n s b u rg . M u st b e ville, d eceased .
daughter Doloris returned to their week at the home of Mr. and Mrs
fern
fo n d o f c h ild re n . S le e p o u t. A d d re ss
L e tte r s te s ta m e n ta r y o n th e ab o v e e s ta te
th e n w h e n a fire o c c u rs ,
M
B O X 138, T H E I N D E P E N D E N T , Col- h a v e b een g r a n te d t o / th e u n d e rsig n e d ,
home Sunday after a three weeks’ Elmer Kugler and family of Somleg ev ille, P a .
7 -2 5 -lt w ho r e q u e s t a ll p e rso n s h a v in g c la im s or
th e y s a y
visit with her mother Mrs. Viola erdale, N. J.
d e m a n d s a g a in s t th e e s ta te , of th e d eced en t
Mrs. Samuel F. Gottshall and
Greenland and other relatives.
to m a k e k n o w n th e sa m e ,/ a n d a ll p erso n s
“ JU ST TOO BAD l”
AUDITORS’ STATEMENT
in d e b te d to th e d e c e d e n t to m a k e p a y 
Mrs. Martha Bechtel was a Fri family entertained these guests on
m en t, w ith o u t d e la y , to M R S . ID A S.
Sunday:
Mrs.
Kate
Godshall,
Mr
U
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E
R
P
R
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V
ID
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N
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T
O
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N
S
H
IP
Z O L L E R S , C ollegeville, P a ., a n d F R A N K
day evening dinner guest of Mr.
S C H O O L D IS T R IC T , M O N T G O M E R Y W S H A L K O P , T ra p p e , P a ., o r th e ir a t 
* and Mrs. 'Joseph Schrawder of and Mrs. Nathaniel Gottshall and
W hy n o t p re v e n t t h a t bad
CO U N TY , P A .
to rn e y , R A L P H F . W IS M E R , 501 S w ede
family and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
School Y e a r E n d in g J u l y 1, 1940
S t., N o rris to w n , P a .
6-27-6t
Mont Clare.
feeling by ta k in g o u t a
A ssessed V a lu a tio n o f T a x a b le
of near Royersford, Ver
R e a l E s t a t e ............................... $2,414,860.00
Mr. and Mrs. Mortimer DuBois Gottshall
E S T A T E N O T IC E —E s t a t e o f A N N IE
non
Godshall
of
Philadelphia
and
P
olicy b efo re it h a p p e n s.
N
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motored here "from Bridgeton, N
N u m b e r A sse sse d w ith P e r
P ro v id e n ce, d eceased.
C a p ita T a x ................................. .... - 2,020
J., and spent Friday with Mr. and Austin M. Godshall of Bakersfield,
L e tte rs of a d m in is tr a tio n on th e ab o v e
DO IT NOW.
California.
R a te o f P e r C a p ita T a x ..............
3.00 e s ta te h a v e been g r a n te d to th e u n d e r 
Mrs. Bertram Ashenfelter.
A m o u n t of T a x L ev ied ............... 42,282.90 sig n ed , w h o r e q u e s t a ll p e rso n s h a v in g
Mr. and Mrs. Ray K. Hagenbuch
A d d itio n s .........................................
. 9 . 3 8 c la im s o r •d em an d s a g a in s t th e e s ta te of
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Davis and
P e n a ltie s A d d ed a f te r O ct. 1. 1939
332.84 th e d eced e n t to m a k e k n o w n th e sa m e,
sons vacated the tenant rooms
Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire
daughter Miss Agnes C. R. Davis and
T o ta l A m o u n t to b e C o llected . . 42,625.12 a n d a ll p erso n s in d e b te d to th e d eced e n t
of
Charles
E.
Wismer
on
Saturday
E
x
o
n
e
ra
tio
n
s
......................................
1,036.88
m a k e p a y m e n t, w ith o u t d e la y , to A B 
were guests on Sunday of Mr. and and moved to Newtown, Bucks
or arm with the alcohol cloth and 1939 T a x R e tu r n e d ......................... 2,007.75 to
Insurance Co.
R A H A M D . H U N S IC K E R ,
C ollegeville,
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
Mrs. Walker Hess of Royersford county. Mr. Hagenbuch assumed
proceeded to inject the insulin N o t F ile d a s L ie n s o r R e tu r n e d .. 655.18 P a R . D „ o r h is a tto r n e y , R A L P H F .
Assets
$170,000.
T a x C o llected 38,925.31 W IS M E R , 501 S w ede S tre e t, N o rristo w n ,
(C o n tin u ed fro m p a g e 1)
himself. The seven-year N e t A m o u n t of 1939
R. D.
his duties as supervisor of agricul j Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mullenhower “shot”
Pa.
7-11-61
R E C E IP T S
olds executed this task as dexteri- B al. on H a n d J u ly 4, 1939,
Mr. andPMrs. Howard Hopsofl ture in the Newtown-Langhorne
G e n e ra l F u n d ............................... $ 4,453.82
of Lansdale and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ously as the older boys. After this 1939
and family spent the week-end High School several weeks ago.
o llected ..............
38,925.31
Kopenhafer and son Harold of Ab- proceedure a short rest period fol- D e lin qTuaexnets |TCM
with Mr. Hopson’s mother Mrs
........................... .......
3,908.06
a x e s ...................
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alvin
Snyder
of
mnria.tirm
..............
11.
ington were Sunday guests of Mr. lowed and then the final whistle to [ s t a t e A -fry o p riah em
Mattie Hopson at the Brower
FO R
SALE
606.99
Allentown
visited
Mr.
and
Mrs.
N.
and Mrs. Lawrence Walt.
file into the mess hall.
".T. .. ?".I
7.45
homestead.
IN
COLLEGEVILLE
and
TRAPPE—
Several attractive ’and
C. Schatz o n ' Sunday.
The C. I. C. class of Trinity and the nurse had prepared the | sale* o“f* R e a i E s ta te , S u p p lie s
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Megowarf of
desirable homes.
insulin
needles
with
each
Individ-1
a n d E q u ip m e n t ........... ........
725.50
Misses
Doris
Eckhardt,
Cora
Reed
34.08
A ll O th e r S o u rc es
Philadelphia spent the week-end and Blanche Bechtel, Norman Reed Sunday School will meet at the
Building Sites — One, two, or three acres, well located with
home of Mrs. Claude Hunsicker ual’s prescription a few minutes in T o ta l R e c e ip ts ............................... $60,259.80
with Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Ashen and Abram Wismer attended
gas, electric and Borough Water available.
this Thursday evening, July 25.
| advance of the arrival of the boys.. ,
EX PEN SES
felter.
birthday surprise party in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Warren Boyer and While all this was going on in [ G e n e r a l.C o n tr o l ................... .............. ^M.25.15
H E N R Y W. M A T H I E U ,
Horace Mauer, of Pughtown, is the eighteenth birthday anniver
REALTOR
Germantown, spent sev-1 the laboratory a busy scene wks
• 3* •
spending a week with Donald Ash sary of Miss Lenore Kugler, at the family/df
eral davs with Mr. and Mrs. D. H. presented in the kitchen where o p e r a tio n o f S chool P l a n t . . . . 4 ,555.23
378
Main
Street
501 Swede Street
enfelter.
Norristown
home of her parents Mr. and Mrs Bartman and family.
each
boy’s
food
is
carefully
weighI
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Trappe
On Saturday evening, July 20 Elmer Kugler of Somerdale, N. J.
Misses
Evelyn
Bartman
and
Betty
Ud
out
to
the
gram
f
1™**
Servic^
j
|
|
......................
Miss Leila Rushong and Mrs. Bert
Saturday evening.
not-nriipr
were vacationing I portions according to the prescrib
ram Ashenfelter entertained the onMrs.
Marie Thomas of Wayne
A f i o n t i P r i t v n v p r t h e week-end-, ed number of calories specified by
T o ta l P a y m e n ts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 5 8 , 6 5 7 . 2 6
employees at a surprise birthday visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs
,,602.64
& ss
party in honor of Mrs. Donten Warren H. Grater and daughter lnMr and Mrs John Gottshalk| his own doctor. In other words B-J;rts0i^ iny ^ .0i9to-i9n,a
were .“ aUoning from Friday to sufficient M k to
„„
birthday anniversary.
during the week-end.
Donald Grepp, who had been Ruth, daughter of Mr. and Mrs Sundav at Ocean City, N. J. They tite, sufficient protein, la t ana car Received from G e n e ra l F u n d .. 6 ,500.00
PEACE ASSURED
spending a couple of weeks with Henry Hunsberger, returned home also vLted their daughter Helen, bohydrates to fill the boys needs R eceiv ed fro m in t e r e s t ....... •••••' 105'00_
T o ta l R e c e ip ts
..........................$14,449.62
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. on Sunday from Homeopathic hos who is working at that resort for for activity and growth.
PRAYERS TO BE ANSWERED
Our meal consisted of beef steak,I ^ Qut to Redeem Bonds ....$ 3,000.00
Edward Litka, returned to his pital following a tonsil operation. the summer months.
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worth, editor and International lec
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We suggest th a t you keep this an
Norristown. Supper was served on Evangelical Congregational Church nut street entertained on Saturday and yours truly partook of the
nouncement on your radio to re
Sunday service in the Evangeli at a picnic supper. The guests same food—except, of course, that | ^ ^ i o0| “ i ^ nds s E “ fp m e n t
the lawn.
mind you of the date and hour of
357.07
Left for Newport
cal Church will be as follows: Sun were Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Grater, each diabetic, child received a dit- Unpaid Taxes ...............
this encouraging program. The hour
g^fiile
J U L Y 28
Mrs. Caleb Cresson accompanied day School at 1:30 p. m.; worship Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Schatz and ferent amount of the various foods Tuition ^e^ab ie^ .—
shown is Daylight Saving Time.
1,602.54
by her daughters, Miss Emily Vaux service, 2:30 p. m. Prayer service daughter Iona, Mr. Kroh, Mrs. Jill- according to his individual require- G e n e ra l F u n d B a la n c e ........
*
Total Assets ..................... $188,950.76
Cresson and Mrs. Walter Biddle on Wednesday evening at 7:45 p. ius Konrad and son Alfred, Miss ments.
Page of Villanova have left for
Dr. Boyer explained that the I
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m. The annual Sunday School Evelyn Brunst and Mrs. Bolton.
.
’None
ALL THE BIG PICTURES PLAY AT THE
stay at Newport, R. I. They were picnic will be held Saturday, Aug Mr..and Mrs. Paul Gardy and I amount of insulin each boy re- IAc?ounts Payabie . 7
joined over the week-end by Mr. ust 10 at Sunneybrook park, near family of Eighth avenue moved on ceiyes is carefully worked out to Total Liabilities ...■ ••-••■ - W<moo
Pottstown. The bus will leave the Saturday from the Mathieu prop-balance with the food calories, inej^the a^ove accounts and find them
Page.
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The Upper Providence
Fish, church at 9:30 p. m. Everyone is erty to Allentown. Mr. Gardy, was The slightest deviation will upset correct and that-the security
transferred to Allentown7 by the this flne baiance and cause “in°£ the Board are in accor,Jance wlth
Game and Forestry Association invited tb join.
Spaulding Bakeries.
sulin shock”. He explained that Henry R-THa>i™faa,nM°"£“ S ^ dPapa
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Augustus Lutheran Church
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first note, to the time of his death of the section B, conference leagues
eaten this upsets the balance and gland is to furnish a juice for, the
engaged in extensive realty trans at Hopewell Park on Tuesday even* two weeks.
Mr and Mrs H. B. Fenster- what is termed an insulin shock stomach which enables the starch- ■»**4*************************************************
actions, and that his bank ac ing.
count showed substantial sums to St. Luke’s Evan, and Ref. Church inacher Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Landis may resulWtoo much insulin. Fur- es and sugars to be utilized’by the
his credit. The court contended Regular services in St. Luke’ of Rahns and Mr and Mrs. Wm. thermore the boys, as in other body. When the pancreas gland
that had Keyser been pressed by Church on Sunday as follows Gehman of Souderton were Sun- camps, take regular turns in wash- fails in its duty the body does not
his wife for payment, or had she Church Service at 10:30 a. m.; Sun day guests of Mr. and Mrs. George ing the dishes. Left over food get the required, nourishment and
Clemmens of-Lederach.
might be eaten by one of the dish sooner or later the victim win
had any intention of collecting on day School session at 9:}5 a. m
Mr and &rs. Oscar Markley and washers—and this would throw his starve to death. That was the
the notes, that there were many St. Luke’s Church is represented
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case before insulin was discovered
occasions, when he could have &t the Missionary Conference of daughters of Hatfield were Sunday balance out.
chewing gum is the only thing in 1921.
made at least a partial payment. the Evangelical and Reformed guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Howard
| the' boys can have which does not Today, thanks to insulin no one
He then dismissed the petition. ChurclTat Ursinus College, College Fenstermacher.
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94 at the present time.
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B. Keyser and Helen B. Mathieu. were judged “not guilty” by judge tests. Samples are taken' before atically to see that no one has|pancreas gianu
this bank for a “personal loan”?
The court, in the adjudication Harold G. Knight in the Mont each meal and before retiring every “dropped off to sleep” as they c a l l ---------.....
...
Our plan perm its you to repay us in
approved this distribution of the gomery County courts last week. night. After this^proceedure every- it, from insulin shock. Incident- I *************************^
principal: to Howard B. Keyser, The two men operate an auto body washed up and then those ally, while we were eating one f
convenient m onthly paym ents which
seventy-two shares of Philadelphia “graveyard” in the township and who required insulin went back to eight-year-old boy dozed off at the *
J. L. BECHTEL
will soon make you a “free man” once
Life Insurance Company common were convicted recently before a the laboratory again. Twelve of table from insulin shock; but Doc- 5
at $198; Sarah Helen Keyser, magistrate for violation of the or the 19 required “shots”.
more. See us about it.
Boyer revived him within a few |
Theresa Keyser and Susan M. dinance which prohibits any per Dr Randall Boyer, resident camp tor
by giving him a lump of J
Stewart, one-ninth residue each; son from engaging in the auto physician, explained that the boys minutes
plain table sugar—which brought j
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and the Montgomery Trust Com- dismantling or wrecking business
C ollegeville, Pa.
.pany, trustees for Laura Keyser unless the entire auto is disassem require anywhere from one' to three up his insulin balance in an amaz- ^
of insulin per day. The boys ingly short time,
John Keyser, Elizabeth Ann Key bled and stored in a building suit shots
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opinion stated that the ordinance ated in alcohol. Then each boy and the welfare of the boys in their m
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